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Disciplina: Língua Inglesa Nº Questões: 60 

Duração: 120 minutos Alternativas por questão: 5 

Ano: 2019   

INSTRUÇÕES 
1. Preencha as suas respostas na FOLHA DE RESPOSTAS que lhe foi fornecida no início desta prova. Não será aceite qualquer outra folha 
adicional, incluindo este enunciado. 
2. Na FOLHA DE RESPOSTAS, assinale a letra que corresponde à alternativa escolhida pintando completamente o interior do rectângulo 
por cima da letra. Por exemplo, pinte assim , se a resposta escolhida for A  
3. A máquina de leitura óptica anula todas as questões com mais de uma resposta e/ou com borrões. Para evitar isto, preencha primeiro à lápis 
HB, e só depois, quando tiver certeza das respostas, à esferográfica.  

 
Section I 

Read the text  carefully and answer the questions that follow, Only ONE choice is possible. 
Life in the village 

I don’t have a strong village feeling. There is a little pub and that is where most people go, although I tend to avoid it. The village always wants 
to know what you are doing and if you don’t have too much contact with it in the pub, they don’t learn too much. I just keep them guessing. 
The new people want a great community centre. People who have just arrived in a village always want to do something in it or to it. What 
exactly they are going to have in this centre I don’t know. They keep talking about ‘amenities’, I suppose they mean a car-park and a big smart 
room. The young village people don’t want this. They don’t want to be organized and run. When their work is over they want go off in their 
cars to the bright light Ipswich. 
They don’t want dances with a record –player, they want to see the latest groups. The new people have a desire to hold together all the old 
people ways while at the same time making sure that they have all the latest things for themselves. The old village people don’t see it like this 
at all. What they see is a choice between what is old and what is new. So they choose the new. You don’t want more old things when you have 
had old things all your life, do you? The new people are often just kidding themselves that they are real village people. They don’t just want to 
be accepted, they really want to take over their gentry traditions. This is why they have come to live in a village. They want to do things ‘for 
the village’ and it is all very exhausting if you happen to be an ‘old villager’ and you just want to be left alone. What I can’t fathom is why a 
person who has got the wit to make enough money to come and live comfortably in the country, and have a centrally-heated house and a car, 
should want to put on entertainments in a hut. These people are just playing at village life-kidding themselves that they are genuine country  
Folk. They wear us out. When their work is done they want play in the village and when our is done we want play outside it. I suppose that 
sums it up. 
1 The writer 

A.  doesn’t tell the other village people anything about himself. 
B.   never goes to the village pub. 
C.   tells the other village people something about himself. 
D.   doesn’t like the village. 
E.    works in the village. 

2 The young village people 
A.   want their pleasure outside the village. 
B.   don’t like going to the community centre. 
C.   don’t like the village. 
D.   want to see the latest group in the village. 
E.   want have the latest community in the village.  

3 The new people 
A. want to get rid of the old ways of the village. 
B.  they want feel that they are a part of the village. 
C. know that the other villagers don’t accept them.  
D. want to live in the old village way. 
E. want live on their own. 
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4 The old village people 
A. don’t want to get rid of their old things for new things. 
B. don’t want new people interfering in their lives. 
C.  Want a new community centre. 
D.  want to go back to the gentry traditions. 
E.  refuse to go back to their gentry traditions 

5 The author  
A. is not a genuine village himself. 
B. doesn’t understand some of the things the newcomers do. 
C. likes laughing at the new people. 
D. wants the new people to go away. 
E. doesn’t want to a genuine villager. 

Section II 
In this section you MUST choose the word or phrase which best completes sentence. Give ONE answer only for each question.  

6  He broke his sister’s toy on ……… . It was not an accident.       
 A. intention                     B.  purpose               C. desire                 D. deliberation             E. wanting 

7 She couldn’t finish hear exam because she......... time. 
A.  ran away from            B.  ran away with      C.  ran out of         D. ran of with              E.  ran in with 

8 Always ask for a …………. when you pay out money.          
A. account                     B. cheque                  C.  receipt              D. record                     E. voucher 

9 Try ……be late.         
A. Do not to                 B. not                        C. to no                  D. not to                      E. not very 

10 Although he felt very.......... he smiled..... 
A. angrily, friendly          B.  Angrily, friendlier    C. Angry, angrily     D.  angry, friendlier        E.  Angry, in a friendly way 

11  It would be very nice if we………… a bit more room.      
A. Would have              B. had                       C. had had               D. have                       E. would be having 

12 I went downtown………. Clothes.         
A. for buy                   B. for to buy             C. by buying            D. to buy                    E. buying 

13 You can buy almost everything in this shop; …………. It has restaurants serving good cheap meals. 
  A.  however                   B. meanwhile            C. moreover             D. otherwise              E. unless 

14 You look …………. your younger brother. 
A. as                              B.   the same like      C. like                      D. the same               E. similar 

15 Her parents don’t want………… married. 
A. her to get                  B. her get                  C. that she get         D. that she getting      E. that she got 

16 It is difficult to know the best way to ................ children. 
  A.  bring on                    B. bring out              C. bring up               D.  bring along           E.  bring in 

17 He has visited many countries but says he has not found a really honest man………….         
A. anywhere                 B. wherever              C. somewhere         D. nowhere                 E. whatever 

18  The oranges are now ………enough to be picked up.      
A. ready                      B. mature                 C. ripe                     D. advanced               E. green 

19  When you study abroad you have to take the local habits into .............. 
A. thoughts                  B. count                   C. mind                   D. idea                        E. account 

20  Jose was lucky enough to find a good ……….. soon after leaving school.   
   A. work                          B. job                       C. employment       D. situation                 E. working 

21  The policeman …….. me not to park there. 
A. said                          B. say                       C. tell                      D. told                        E. reported 

22   Just as we were sitting down for the picnic it…………… began to rain.    
A. soon                         B. suddenly              C. at once               D. in a moment          E. fast 

23  It is over a year ……….. I visited the dentist. 
A. still                          B. past.                      C. yet                     D. when                     E. since 

24 The scientist was studying the .............. of different kinds of insects in bright light. 
A.  behavior                     B. treatment               C.  character          D.  conduct                E. resistance 

25 The bird picked up some bread in its ……… and flew away.   
A.  beak                        B. pick                        C.  jaws                D.  teeth                    E. fangs 
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26 There is the man ………took your coat.         
A. which                     B. who                              C. whom                  D. whose                      E. that 

27 I……….. to America. 
A. have often                  B. often have been    C. have often been          D. have been often        E. often been 

28 He will be in trouble .......... he pays his debts soon. 
A.   without                    B.  unless                   C.     however                  D.  despite                    E.   if 

29 People ……….. a lot about money and health problems. 
A. faint                           B. trouble                   C. depress                       D. agonize                    E. worry 

30 Sometimes it is a great ……………to go work on Monday mornings. 
A. attempt                 B. luck                         C. effort                          D. trouble                      E. contest 

31  Scientists have carried out a great deal of …………… in the field of genetic engineering.  
A. diagnose               B. improvement         C. invention                     D. research                    E. progress 

32 He has turned………… the offer of a job in America. 
A. against                 B. in                           C. away                            D. out                            E. down 

33  Her total…………. , including the profits on her business, interest on investments and property rents, totaled 2 million USD. 
A. salary                   B. wages                    C. income                         D. earnings                    E. outcome 

34  Good ……………! I hope you do well. 
A. hope                    B. will                        C. chance                          D. wish                          E. luck 

35  …………. we get some rain soon, there will be little fruit this summer.   
A. if                        B. in case                    C. unless                          D. provided                    E. only 

36 My electricity ........... is ridiculously high. 
A.    note                       B.  account                C.  bill                              D.  money                     E.  statement 

37  Why don’t you do something worthwhile with your time instead of just…………it.      
A. spending               B. using                     C. passing                        D. wasting                  E. taking 

38  Light ……………. will be served during the interval. 
A. food                     B. meal                      C. drinks                         D. refreshments         E. eating 

39   Miss Maguire, a highly qualified ………………. Answers all the manager’s letters. 
A. secretary              B. clerk                      C. typewriter                  D. reporter                  E. officer 

40 I am trying …………. To get this sentence right. 
A. hardly                   B. well                        C. hard                           D. very much              E. tight 

41  …………you don’t hurry, you you’ll miss the train.  
  A. When                      B. if                            C. as                               D. even if                    E. while 

42   The party admits it has done little about unemployment and this ……….must be discussed in details very soon.  
A. apology                 B. argument                C. matter                        D. discussion           E. excuse 

43 In the last ten years there has been an ………… in the amount of free time people have.          
    A. increment               B. increase                C. extension                   D. enlargement         E. expansion 

44 This picture ………….. by a very famous Mozambican painter.      
A. is painting            B. painted                C. was painting              D. was painted         E. painting 

45 People can’t live very long without………….      
    A. eating                       B. to eat                   C. eat                             D. eaten                   E. ate 

Section III 
Read the text and decide which answer A, B, C, D or E best fits each space 

A Successful Operation 
When the doctor told my mother that I 46… have to have a minor operation, she was surprised because I didn’t 47… a fuss at all. I was actually 
quite excited about going into hospital. I imagined how interested my classmates would be when they heard why I was 48…. from school. 
I had a whole day just to get used to 49…. in hospital before the operation and I spent my time talking to the other 50… and watching TV . I 
was a bit scared when they came to take me from the children’s 51…… to the operating 52…… The doctor gave me a(n) 53…… and told me 
to count to ten. I didn’t get as far as three before I fell asleep.  
When I woke up back in my bed, my stomach felt very 54…… A nurse told me it would take a couple of weeks for the wound to 55…., but 
that I would be able to walk around in a couple of days. She took my 56…… to make sure that I didn’t have a fever and went off to sleep again. 
When I woke up a few hours later, there was a boy I hadn’t seen before in the next bed. He was about the same age 57 as… He had fallen off 
his bicycle while trying to 58…… up with his brother who was riding very fast. He had 59 …… his left leg. It was going to take him a lot 
longer to 60..…than me.  
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46 A. will                    B. do                            C. would                     D. am                   E. can 

47 A. make                  B. do                            C. get                          D. have                  E. take 

48 A. dismissed           B. allowed                   C. permitted                D. absent               E. presented 

49 A. being                  B. be                             C. was                        D. am                    E. been 

50       A. customers             B. clients                      C. students                 D. patients              E. buyers 

51 A. compartment      B. ward                        C.  division                 D. section              E. partition 

52 A. theatre               B. room                        C. place                      D. hall                    E. ward 

53       A.    puncture             B. injection                  C. syringe                   D. stab                   E. insert 

54 A.   hurt                     B. damaged                  C. injured                   D. sore                   E. pain 

55      A.  cure                      B. recover                     C. heal                       D. fix                      E. treat 

56 A. heat                    B. climate                      C. temperature          D. thermometer      E. measure 

57 A. like                     B. that                            C. than                      D. as                       E. same 

58      A.  get                        B. make                          C. put                       D. keep                   E. leave 

59 A. ruptured             B. broken                        C. smashed              D. crunched           E. left 

60 A. recover               B. heal                            C. cure                     D. better                 E. improved 

 

The End! 


